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H WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO
ABOUT IT?

m We sec, according to a recent sermon of Elder
B O. H. Bates, that we are all going to hell, or if it

JH is too crowded there, Satan and his host of evil
IB angels will soon be detained upon the earth for

H a thousand years to make it pleasant for those
M who haven't behaved themselves. Great stuff
H that. We have never been quite sure of what
fl is going to happen at the finish, but after Mr.
H Bates' sermon on "The Millenium and the False.
H Hope of a Second Uhance," there no longer re- -

H mains any doubt regarding what we are to expect.
H The Elder said in part:
H "When Jesus returns to this earth in the
V clouds of heaven there will be a great earth- -

H quake, which will destroy every city in the world,
H neither will there be vegetation, bird or human
H inhabitant." In support of this statement the
H speaker read Jeremiah iv:23: "I beheld the
M earth, and lo! it was without form and void, and
H the heavens, and they had no light. I beheld the
H mountains and lo! they trembled, and all the hills
H moved lightly. I beheld and lo! there was no
H man, and all the birds of the heavens were

H Continuing, he said "The doctrine of a second
H chance for salvation is without foundation in the
H Bible. Revelations xx. tells of a millennium, or
B 1,000 years, hounded by two resurrections, the
H one at the beginning, the other at the close, that
H of the wicked.
H "Between the two resurrections, during the
H 1,000 years, the righteous are in heaven and the
H wicked are dead. The bottomless pit mentioned
H in Revelations xx. is the earth in a chaotic con- -

H dition, the place where Satan, cast out by the
H decree of God and the chain of circumstances,
H abides for these 1,000 years. The righteous are

HH all in heaven, where, with Jesus at their head,
B5 they will judge1 the wicked dead and the wicked

B angels. Before that tribunal everyone will be
H given justice. The wicked have not yet been

b resurrected, those living at the coming of Christ
M have been consumed, and Satan, bound by cir--

M cumstances over which he has no control, views
Hj for 1,000 years the destruction he has wrought
H by sin.

M "At the close of the millennium reign Christ
M and his people will return to this earth, as is
m taught in Revelations xxi. The heavenly Jerusa- -

B lem, with its mansions, gates of pearl and golden
M streets, will descend upon the spot where Jeru- -

H salem now stands. The wicked will be called
H from their graves and, with the devil at their
H head, will lay siege against the city of God. They
M wi.H not take it, for fire will descend from God
m out of heaven and consume them. This same
H fire will purify the earth, destroy every trace
fl of sin. Then the scripture will be' fulfilled, which
B says: 'Nevertheless, we, according to his prom- -

H ise, look for new heavens and a new earth, where- -

H in dwelleth righteousness.'
H "The false hope of a second probation lulls
H men to sleep in carnal security at the very time
H when eternal issues are at stoker in their own

experiences. The scripture says: 'Now is the
accepted time; now is the day of salvation.' Let
us make that preparation of heart and life that
will fit us for salvation."

Wo haven't got the heart to comment on the
above, but will leave it as it lays for the judge-

ments of our readers. But think of anyone in
this day and age getting away with an harangue
like that.

SMALL TOWN STUFF

The merchants and professional men in the
office buildings on the business streets are again
wondering if they are to bo annoyed throughout
the summer with the braying of the man on horse-
back announcing that a baseball game will take
place in the afternoon. In a city of Salt Lake's
pretentions, it is time that such nuisances be pro-

hibited and the annoyance stopped as well as
the sneers of those who characterize it for what
it is, small town stuff.

NEW INSURANCE AGENCY

The Mountain States Insurance Agency has
recently been incorporated and is now doing
business in the Newhouse building, writing all
kinds of insurance, including fire, liability, ele-

vator, health, burglary, life, accident, industrial,
boiler, automobile, rent and plate glass. The
company also handles fidelity and surety bonds.

The Mountain Slates Agency was organized
by Doininick A. Homan, who is tlie president and
treasurer of the company, the other officers being
W. H. Bintz, Jr., vice president, and Harold R.
Smoot secretary. Those mainly interested are a
number of young men prominent in the business
life of the city representative of such interests
as will insure splendid success for the new enter-
prise.

Mr. Homan, who has been in the insurance
business here for three years, first with the Salt
Lake Security & Trust company and later with
the Warnock Insurance Agency, is thoroughly
conversant with the business and the field, and
his personal popularity combined with a splendid
ability to hustle, mean considerable to the fur-
thering of the plans of the concern.

EFFICIENCY EXPERT LOCATES HERE

Prof. Earl Jay Glade, who has been connected
with the Brigham Young university at Provo in
the capacity of head of the department of busi-
ness education and professor of commerce, has
opened offices here in the city and will operate
as an efficiency engineer. During Mr. Glade's
professional career he has been honored with sev-

eral positions of prominence in the educational
fraternity, one of which was the presidency of
the business department of the N. E. A. which
held its session at St. Paul. He is now a mem-

ber of the national committee on the standardiza-
tion of commercial subjects. In these respective
capacities Mr. Glade is known throughout the
west. During the holidays, he was called to Den-
ver to address the State Teachers' Association
of Colorado on "Advanced Education in Business."

His new firm is known as the Glade Efficiency
service and is located in the Newhouse building.
Its object is to increase efficiency in business,
through the elimination of wastes wastes of ma-

terials, energy, friction, and wastes due to crude
organization, management, policies, etc.

Associated with this service, is Miss Leona D.
Billings, who for five years has had charge of
the stenographic and typewriting department of
the Brigham Young university.

BRIGH N HOTEL TO OPEN

The Hotel Brighton will open on Friday, June
twenty-fifth-, after having been completely reno- -
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